Become a Blog Contributor

The NW Ministry Network Women’s Department exists to strengthen and develop women in the church for the purpose of bringing Jesus to their communities.

We believe every Christian woman has a ministry calling. Your calling may be in the home, workplace, church, community, or non-profit. Regardless, of where you shine the light of Jesus into the world this is a place to find encouragement and resources for your ministry.

Hebrews 10:24 (NLT) says, “Let us think of ways to motivate one another to acts of love and good works.”

Every Thursday we invite bloggers to come together to spur one another on in the gifts they have been given. We do that in two ways. You can either submit a blog to be posted as our feature blog of the week or #linkUP at the bottom of our Thursday blog by simple attaching your URL to our page (See instructions below).

Featured Blogger Submission Requirements:

- Limit posts to 500-700 words.
- Write on what you are passionate about.
- Italicize verses.
- Get vulnerable.
- Include your twitter name and your permalink (that will go directly to the post when it is live).
- Make your posts full of sticky statements and quotes that easily copy to Twitter (140 charac.)!

Ready to submit?

Attach your blog in a word document or in the body of an email.

Include a short 2-3 sentence bio and a photograph that best describes you.

Sign and date the attached copyright agreement.

Please send all requirements to: Sara Wren at: mailto:saraw@northwestministry.com

***A MUST: Include your twitter name, preferred email address, and your blog URL with the post.
#linkUP Instructions

Are you a blogger with a blog site? Join the #HerVoice #linkup every Thursday on www.Northwestwomen.com and @Nwwomen.com

To participate, simply:

1. Write your #HerVoice post, from your heart. Post as you normally do to your blog.

2. Tell people you are linking up! Grab the #HerVoice badge to display on your blog OR simple link back (See HTML badge info below)

3. Using the link tool at the bottom of our Thursday blog to enter your blog link. It is fast and easy!

4. LEAVE A COMMENT ON THE POST LINKED UP RIGHT BEFORE YOURS. Visit others & be encouraged. Link their post on Twitter or Facebook with the hashtag #HerVoice.

Your words matter to God. They matter to people. And they matter to us! Keep sharing!

Get all Northwest Women blog posts by email: Subscribe HERE
Thank you for submitting written work to the Northwest Ministry Network of the Assemblies of God. All work is accepted with rights to first print, reprint, and derivative work both digital and physical. The author agrees to donate said work in lieu of compensation. This signed document grants said rights to the Northwest Ministry Network with the understanding that said rights are non-exclusive. The author, therefore, retains full rights to reprint the original submission or use it in any other way that they see fit. These rights are reserved by the Northwest Ministry Network to the full end of copyright term in addition to any copyright renewals or extensions.

By signing below, you agree to submit your work to and grant the aforementioned rights.

_________________________________  ________________________________________
Print First Name                                      Print Last Name

_________________________________  ________________________________________
Signature                                      Date

Title of Work Submitted

Word Count _____________

_________________________________
Your Name

(I am the original author of said work and have cited all sources when appropriate.)